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Friday, September 13,i11467.
birGovernor Helm, reeentlfireetedGov.

traor of Knntueky, died Sunday. lie
Was inaugura.e 1 a week before, and delivered
en inaugural full of bitterness and rebellion.

02.IFORNIA elect'on
In California for Governor. etc. took place
On the 4th inst. Owing to a division in the
Republican ranks the Democrats carrie— the
state, electing their ticket by a sate! major-
ity.

A RIGHTEOUS SENTENCE.= Thtirtday
last Rev. Henry Wendt. who was recently
brrested at Rochester, on a charge of having
outraged the persons of orphan girls placed
in his charge at the Orphan Home in Ger-
niantown (Philadelphia), appeared in court,

• and pleaded guilty to two bills charging him
with_the—heinous—ollease. Judge -Ludlow

aentenced him to fic:cen years' imprisoment
t separate, and solitary confiaement in the

Eastern' Penitentiary. Wendt- was clergy-
man in the oh] Pennsylvania (Lutheran)

--Sy-nod-,—eould—master or seven-languages,

perintendent and housefce !her of the Horne..
11e ie c a rgest....with_h aving__tampered—tvit
tvventy girls in the, institution.

va.„The PresidenL's fore:,ll,atiotted new
--proelarnation--nf—a-rarresty was publisbe on

Monday. It opens with a formidable series
of verbose witereaseF, every one of Which
states positively or infercn tidally a falsehood.
The first whereas is a repetition of the res-
olution of Congress of 1831, declaring that-

ar was no prosecute' or any purpose
or conquest or subjugation, or of overthrow-
ing interfering with the rights or estab-

___liAziLinstitut:ions-of-th-e-Stalts. Eve y orre
knows that as the war pngressed this Con-

____gressional-dcelarat-ion wis pratt-ica-11-y—wit-h-
-drawen or rescinded, and that President'
Johnson himself did interfere with the 'es-
tablished institutions of the States' by en•
forcing upon the Southern States the,aboli
thin of slavery as a condition of their recon•
struction. The exceptions—wade from the
benefits. ofantnest • : _ranted h • this rocla-
inution are : First—The cLief executive of-

icelu-
ding the President, Vice President, heads
of departments,-agents in fuicign countries,,
military officers above the gradeof Brigadier,
General, naval officers above the grade of
Captain, and Governors of States.- Second--
AU who ver-c—grulyy f treating othervvise
than na lawful_prisoner3 of w:r thnse

lieer of the late Rebel Government

tured during the war. Third-LAll persons
in civil, military or naval confinement, or le-
gally held to bail for acts committed in be•
half of the rebellion, and all persons who
were in an • wa • en.,an.cd dirndl, or indi.
rectly in the assassination of President Lin-
coln.

Its chief importance is that the whole
proclamation, with its battery of whereases,
is an attack upon and a defiance of the Con-
gressional plan of reconstruction. In ad-
vance of its issue the Presidential organ at
Washington is claiming the Cabinet as a unit
(General Grant excepted), in declaring that-
the effect of the Proclamation is to release
all those, pardoned under it from all penal.
ties incurred by the complicity in the rebel-
lion, including all disability as to the exec
cieo of the right of suffrage. This we are
prepared to believe is the main ground for
the issuing of the Proclamation, and will
raise a direct and grave issue. The explan-
atory Reconstruction act, passed tit the July
session of Congress, expressly declares that
"no person shall, at any time, be entitled to
',be registered or to rote by reason of any
"Executive pardon or amnesty, for any act

"or thing which, without such pardon or am-
"nesty, would disqualify him, from rcgistra-
"tion or voting.' If the President attempts
to force his, construction against this posi-
tive declaration, there can be no doubt, we
think, of impeachment.—American.

I==l

The Harrisburg Telejrapla says the Pres-
ideut's proclamation of amnesty is only a

demagogue's effort to make capital with ras-
cals, and viewed in a legal light, it is utterly
without force or effect. The President has
no power to issue such a document. Con-
gress withdrew such power from his hands.
lie defies the law by the issue of this proc-
lamation, and in the act he now urges, adds
to his guilt and increases the probability of
his impeachment.

Stai-A remarkable shooting Case oCcured
at Parkersburg, Va , a few days since. A
former slaveowner got into a political alter-
cation with a colorei man whom he had
owned, and finished by drawing a revolver
and shooting him. The man wrested the
pistol from the assailant and shot him twice,
wounding him severely, but not dangerously..

MR. JOHNSON) "RESIGN."—The New
York Item of Tuesday morning, edi-
torially says that "now is the moment for
Mr. Johnson to seize fortune at the flood.—
The reaction is coating. Let him resign and
lead it."

Itest..The Centenary collections of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church have thus far been
sLown z -v amount to $4.000,000, which sum
will be largely increased by returns from the
Western States.

its,,,New York is contributing largely to

the relief of the sufferers by yellow fearer
is California.

SHALL A GUILTY MAN GO UNPUNISHED.
—Three months ago, or just before Congress
adjourned, remarks the Harrisburg Tele.
graph the shrewdest and most sagacious men
'a the country were frankly of the opinion
that the impeachment of the President would
not be_attempted at the coming Session of
Congress. It was believed that he was in-
clined to do his duty, even while stickling
on points of mere political differences; then
he had attempted no overt act, and it was
thought he would never resort to such an ef-
fort. But three months have worked a won-
derful change in the public mind. The most
casual observer of political affairs, those who
have paid the least attention to the acts of
the President, like those who have watched
closely, are iatiefied he is a guil't, man-=
that he has premeditated mischief, and is de,
liberately resolved to nullify the laws of Con-
gress. There never was a criminal eLarged
with the violation of law, who proceeded to
the perpetration Of his crime with an equal
amount_of_deliberation_to_that_which-has
marked the acts violative of law committed
by Andrew Johnson. He is a guilty man
before God and the county and the fae
must constantly be kept before the people.

-The 'highestAnty-ofthe-press-is-now-confin-

people in mind of the horrible fact that a
_crioa inal-is-at—th e-head—of—national—affa
that a desperate demagogue is invested with
chief executive duty, and that the men whom
we beat on the battle field are now the
favorite counsellors of the President. Shall
this guilty man be punished? Can the coun-
try afford to allow the reckless faithlessness
of Andrew Johnson, his base assumption of

•power-as-President, his perjured negleet to

and his op en alliances with our enemies—can
the country offerd to allow these acts of a
guilty man to go unpunished? We believe
it cannot do so with safety.

"Sheridanr-had-a—magnificent —reception—at
St. Louis the procoasion was two miles long,
and was the largest outpouring of the peo-
ple ever witnessed in that city. After the

_procession passed the hotel at which Sheri- -
dan was stopping, at least ten thousand peo-
ple congregated in the vicinity. Licata'.

_a_n_t_Gcve rioLawith: of I I'❑ - -

_ari_addre.ss_of-welcorno-,-and-was-fol 1 owed--by
_General Carl Schurz-in—an—address—high-Iy-
complimentary to "to the mole! American
soldier and statesman." Sheridan, in re'
sponse, said: "I presume you all know I
never make speeches. I regret exceedingly
that lam unable to make you one to-night;_i
but this very kind welcome has been noes-
-pee-ted by me ea-tirelyand I t.,.m only-retuTET
my sincere thanks for your enthusiasm and
cordial welcome." Not one word, it will be
observed, does he say of the man at Washing-
ton who removed him from the command the
to q 1 al 1r n tomasses-oMer-e4ivati.y—d-esitei
retaini and-who has exiled him, as his su-
perior officer, to the Indian country. Sheri-
dan no doubt believes that at present his
contempt fur Mr. Johnson is best manifeitei
by his silence in regard to him. _

Now AND TEIEN.-it does, indeed, seem
idle to point out any of the inconsisten-
cies of Andrew Johnson, yet we cannot for-
bear to quote his speech in Marcb,
and contrast it with his actions to-day :
"Show me the man who makes war on the,
Government, and fires on its vessels, and I
will show you a traitor. If I were Presi-
dent of the United States I ould hye all
arrested, and when tried an c toted, by
the eternal God I would have them hung."
Now he removes Sheridan and Sickles for
not :etting these traitors hold office.

"IF CONGRESS EVER CONVENES."—Some
days ago the confidential organ of the Presi-
dent in Washington published a communi-
cation from one of its readers and desciples,
in which occurred tho suggestive clause
which, we have used as a caption. The Mis-
souri Democrat alludes to this- threatening
insinuation as follows :

"If Congress ever convenes!" It will con-
vene, though the streets of Washington
should run with blood. We trust it will
not wait three days in performing a duty too
long delayed. We trust that this long struc,
gle may yet be ended peacefully, justly, and
in accordance with law, by the removal of
the only obstacle to a speedy and safe recon-
struction. But it can no longer be denied
that there is danger. Mr. Johnson has pow-
er to do mischief. His acts indicate that he
means to do mischief. llis.position is des-
perate. 4nd if reconstruction- should bo
defeated, so that new legislation and longer
delay is necessary; if new turmoiliand strife
should arise, with peril to the country, the
responsibility will rest upon those who Per-
mitted this dangerous .an to remain in the
Presidential chair.

It is reported in Washington that t; e
militia now being organized in Maryland are
intended to prevent the assembling of Con-
gress in November, by interrupting com-
munication with the national capital. Very
likely—the same class of men as those now
at the head of the militia in Baltimore city,
attempted to assassinate President Lincoln
in 1861, while on his way through that city
to the Capitol.

On Thursday afternoon, while Mr. Jacob
Gallagher was engaged in cutting cloveiseed
in a field in Londonderry township, two
miles from Mid iletown, he was struck by
lightning and instantly killed. It seems that
he was struck on the hoad, and that the light-
ning .passed over his whole body and tore, the
boots from his feet.

PEACIIES.—Another lot at Mr. Itoki's

DINPLE Straml.—A prime al qui°, it will
be seen, can be had.at friend Dickel'i.

PEACHES --We noticed peaches selling
•

on the street the other day,-

8. S. Pic Nta.—The Canebrake Sabbath
School of Antrim township, will hold a 'Pio
Nic to-morrow, (Saturday.)

RECEIVED.- We acknowledge' the receipt
of $2 from Mrs. Salome Smith, Springfield,

.•.

colored-wo an -named
Mrs. Bostic, died near this pl- ce, on the
26th ult., aged 105 years.

DowN.—The State of our finances is just
now at-a-very-low-ebb. , p a-

man>) gots around'!

e mornings and evenings for
the past few days have seen cool,enough so al-
most for frost. That contrary—ehap,- the

soon.

NEW GOODS.—Another arrival of new
goods at Beaver's Variety Store. Adver-
tisement next week.

Re 6--John-A—Ligh-rth-e Aero uaut, is—to

i7},ake his sixth ascention from the Diamond
Chatubersbarg on the 19th inst.

F-Ant.—The WftFski- nTgton oounEy pi-
culture Fair will be held on the 15th, 16th,
17th and-18th-of October, on the ground- of
Mr. Richard Wise, a short distance west of
ilageratown.

PUBLIC ROADS.—Tho sale of the public
roads of Washington township advertised by
posters to come off on the 14th, will take
place, we arc authorized• to say, on Satuiday,
te-2-latr-kas-t,-at-i-oleleek- P. D.

C_,ARR RALL.--The—c(Printeret---of—Cham-
bersburg and the First National Base - Ball
Club of this place will play a match game at
Payettville, on to-morrow (Saturday) after-
noon.

DEAD.-Mr. John ab_odes, a well-known
citizen of Chanabersburg, died_ suddenly on
...; • o lemon ago of the lungs. A

fit of coughing brought on hemorrhage and
terminated life in a few minutes.

Fursu I3READ.--C1 H. Dickel requests
us to state tEa 1. i -

• a I '

to receive fresh _bread regularly,-and- that-I

the public can be supplyed at his store dur-
the week, day time and evening.

RAlNY.—Siette our last issue the "rainy
season" has prevailed. Showers frequent
and plentiful. Farmers have in consequence
been much delayed in preparing the ground
fur the fall crops. The season for planting
is fast approaching and the greater part of
the ground h.as yet to be broken.

POTATOE ROT.-Our exchanges- from all
quarters complain of the potatue rot. In
this region the crop generally has been much
damaged. A few varieties have not been
affected by the wet weather, among them
we mention the "white Cuzco," sold by Mr.
Reid last spring. The Cuzco yields largely.
and is represented as very superior in quali-
ty.

Pic Nic.--The Sabbath school connected
with the M. B Church, held a Pk Nie near
this place yesterday. Heyser's Brass Band
of Hagerstown was present and enlivened
the occasion with appropriate music. We
understand thesday passed off pleasantly to
all parties concerned.

ILL --As we go to press we learn that Dr.
James Brotherton is seriously ill and cannot
survive many hours. The ,Dr . has been in
a helpless condition from a nervous affection
for a period of perhaps twenty five years.
Ms age is upwards of seventy years.

VALLEY ECHO.—The Gree (leaf tie Pitot
has assumed the tide of the Valley Eeho,
and last week appearred in ao enlarged form
and new dress; presenting a most handsome
appearance, surpassing all efforts heretofore
made in the newspaper line in that ancient
town. The Echo ranks among our most
valued exchanges, being respectable in size,
well executed mechanically, and ably edited
We congratulate friend Gaff upon this evi-
dence of his prosperity.

CAMP AIEETING.-The- Camp Meeting
held upon the land of Mr. John Kohler,
near Monterey, by a denomination known
as the Winebrentaians, or Church of God,
was attended by alarge concourse of people
on Sunday notwithstanding the Unfavorable
weather. The camp was small, the tents
numbering but three.

*"Gen. Butler holds the opinionthat the
President has no powerlo issue a General
Proclamation of Amnesty unless authorized
by zet of Congress to do so, and that the
proclamation recently issued is not worth the
paper it is printed on, and is, moreover, an
act of usurpation.

FOR SALE.—Soe advertisement of Vag-
uerriun Car-for sale by Mr. IL M. Jones of
Quincy.

NEW GooDs.—Seo advertisement o f
Messrs. Metcalfe Hiteshew, Chambers-
burg, in another column.

MAINE ELECTION.—Portland Me. Sep-
tember 9.—One hundred and nine towns
give Chamberlain, Republican, 27,715, and
Pillsbury, Democrat, 18,683. The same
towns last year, gave Chamberlain 31,650,
and' Pillsbury 16,595, Chamberiain's ma-
jority this year is 6,032, against 15,085 io
the same towns last year, making a Repub.
limn loss of 9,053. The aggregate vote in
these towns is 43,343, against 48,215 last
year. Total vote of the State last year was
11.1,584. This year it will probably fall
short of 100,000. Three-sevenths of the
vote of the State is in, with a loss of nine-
fifteenths of the majority last year. The
same ratio will reduce the total majority to
about 15,500, or less about 14,000. The
Democrats will gain representatives in some
towns, bat not enough to give them much
powerain the Legislature. The ale and ci-
der law of last year has undoubtedly caused
much loss to the Republicans.

Fanny Fern thinks it ought to be consid-
ered a itis grace to be sick, confidently ad-
ding:--'lam fifty-five, and- I- feel half the
time as if I was just made. To be sure I
was born in Maine, where the timber and
human race last, but I don't eat pastry,
nor candy, nor ice cream. I own stout
boots, pretty ones, too. I have a water
proof cloak, and no diamonds. I like a nice
bit of beefstake and a glass of ale, and if any

else wants it may eat,pap. I go to
bed at ten and get up at six; I dash out of
.the house in the rain b3cause it feels good to
my .face, I don't care for my clothes, bat I
will be well; and after lam buried, I warn

you, don't let any fresh air or sunlight down
on any coffin, ifyou don't want me to get
up.'

'I'3E3E3O ..EILI.AUCAL3EiL.
On the 4th inst., at the house of the

bride's parents, by Rev. .E. Krebs, Mr
CHRISTIAN LEHM A.N to Miss MARY
ELLEN' bIIDDELEKAUFF, b o't h o f
Washington county Md.,

On the sth just, at Letoriere's Hotel, by
the same, Mr. JOHN HELLER, of Quincy,
to 3liss CATHARINE SUMMERS, of New
Guilford, Pa.,

On the same day, by the same'in the Re-
formed Church parsonage, Mr. JOHN M.
MILLER, t o Miss ANN ELIZA.BETH
BARNEIART-, both of this county.

'On the Bth inst., by the same, at the res-
idence of the bride's parents, Mr. CYRUS
RIDENOUR, of Washington Co-.,Md., to
Miss HARRIET JANE McPIIE'RN, of
this vicinity.

At the M. E. Parsonage, Sept Bth, by'
Rev. D. Sheller, Mr JOS. REEVES, of
Frederick Co., Md., t o Miss AMANDA
KLINE, of Adams Co., Pa.

At the residence only. Philips Sept. 11
by the same, MINOR THOMPSON- to V.
LIZA JOHN, (colored) bath of Waynesbo.
ro'.,

10"-II PI Pc) ac /l •

On the 27th ult., at London Mills,Va ,

ROSA, youngest daughter of Jas. M. and
ElizaDowue in the 17th year of her age

Near thi oc, on the 31Clih ult., JO-
SEPH SHA K, aged kmonths and 7 days.

• Little heareforeer stainless,
7---- Bright eyes tears shall never dim

Rosy lips—no time shall fade them,
Jesus called him unto him.

lie is gone—•Angel ono! '
Leaving many a lonely spot,

But 'tie Jesus who has called him,
Suffer and forbid him not.

On the morning of the 2d inst., MYRTIAI,
oldest daughter of Dr. I: N. &litety; aged
2 years 2 months and 23 days:

No mother's eye beside thee wakes to-night,
_

No taper burns beside thy lonely bed.
Darling, thou liest hidden out of sight,

And none are near thee but the silent dead.

The-wind howls mournfully among the trees,
The rain beats, soughing cold, above thy head.

But, all uncons•aous of such things as these,
Dreamlessly thou aleepost in thy narrow bed.

We think of thee es in the grave-yard laid,
With the cold earth around thy resting place,

But 'tis not so, for Myrtle, thou art made
An 4agel fair, a cherub by His grace.

Welt wipe our tears away, for thou art where,
Nothing but highest joy, and deepest love,

And stvsetest music, fill thtiheavenly_a_k,
And. loudest anthems, sum:

The casket, which tl:e jewel hell, is nerd,
The "ewel has u to Gud who

_

O God! may we when our departure's near,
Have the same victory o'er the dreaded grave.

In Chambersburg, on the Bth lost Elli-
GLURIA, only daughter ofRev. A. M. Kes-
ter, of Middletown., Mi., aged lyear 6 months
and 4 days.

Near-thae-e, on the I-s-t inst , rs.
MARGRET. ANN, wife of Mr Francis klar-
linger, aged 1.8 years, 3- months an S days.

AZ-EMETOEMMIT.S).- •
PIITLADELPIIIA, Tuesday, Sept. 10 186 T

—FLOUR AND MEAL.—Of Flour the re-
1-ceipts"-e-m-titrutrarnall, but the market is qui-
et. Sales of 100 bbl. fancy at 613.50
bbl. 800 bbls. Pennsylvania and (Alio new
wheat extra family at $11@12.25; some new

-spring-wheat do, do. at-SLO@I-1, aa

wiutet wheat' extras at sB(_r49 50. and super-.
fine at $7@,7,5U. Rye Flour is dull at $B.
50.@-8-7-5. Prices u 1 Corn-meal—are—nomi- -

nal.
GRAlN.—There is very little demand

for Wheat, but prices are unchanged. Sales
of 2000 bush. red at $2 20@2 30 `t9 bush.
and ambre at 62.30®2.35. Rye has advan-
ced se. V bush. and 3200 bush. Pennsylva-
nia sold at 6150. Corn is scarce and high-
er. Sales of GOOO bush. yellow ay, 130 and

fe-atetu ut, $1.27@1.2a. Dab a-
• eady„and_aelliag—from-55 to 61-eT—as—in—-
quality. Prices (.1f Barley and Malt are nom•
inal.

MAPLE SUGAR—,-A "prime article for saleat.
'_~-~_A-~-~a

C. LESHER offers et Private Julo a Sky
_ •Oa! Dfigl7Prrin n Cfir inid_g_And W

all m complete order, with galleries, etc. They
will be sold cheap for cash. Apply to

M,JONEti,
Agent, Quincy, Pa ,

'

SEPTEMBER 10TH, 1867.

The First Arrival of-the-Season

Metcalf & Hiteshew's
No. 15, Main Street,

CHAIMEISDLTRG, PA.
We have just opened a tremor/lm.; s tack of

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

CA RPETS,
OIL CLOTHS,

TRIHMINGS,
and all goods belonging to the Dry Gooils and No.
lion business, which we are determined to sell at
the lowest market rateq.

Goods of every description wholesaled at City
Jobber's prices. _

hIETCALF & HITESHEW.

A VALUABLE FARM AT

lUN'''4LI
J.HE subscriber will offer his farm a t Public Sale

situate in Quincy. townshiFranklin Coin_,
Pa., adj mining lands of Samuel Wengert, Jacob
Friedly, Levi Sanders, A. S. Mona, and the pub-
lic road leading from Quincy to Mt. Hope, of a
mile from either place,
On Wednesday the 18th day of Septent6er,
containing,

92 1-2 ACRES
best quality limestone land. with 2 acressgood tim•

ber and 10 acres of good Chestnut Timber Land
lying 2 miles from the farm. which will be included
or sold separate to suit purchasers. The improve=
ments are a

GOOD BRICK BIOITSB
a good 11-A N•K It AR N, with Granary and a
good Sailor under it, 2 Wagon Sheds with Corn
Cribs, 2 Cisterns, one at the house and ono at the
barn, a never-failing well of water at the floor with
a rump in it—Wash House, Smoke House' and
Hake-oven under one roof with seller; there is also
a Hog Pen and all neccessary out-buildings on the
premises, and a

FINE ORCHARD
of Grafted Fruit such as apples, pears, cherries, pea-
ches, plums, and a lot grapes, all in good bearing
order. The farm is pleasantly situated and con•'e-
nient for stock to pass to and from water. The
farm is laid offin seven field% (with about 300 para-
nels post fence in good order) all of which can be
seen from the yard. It is convenient ti 4 mills, 4
stores, smith shop and tanyard, all within of a
mile.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock ore said day,
when the terms, which will be easy, will be made
nown. Persons wishing t 9 view the property can

do so by calling on the subscriber residing thereon
3011 N LANTZ -

G. V. Mono, AUCT.Aug 30-tf.

L VIM 33E-R WANTED.
THE subscribers will pay the highest cash price

for Lumber, to be delivered this season, and
will also want a largo lot for next season.

Sept. G-tf, GEISE it,PRICE 46,,r. CO.
NOTICE

WB. STEWART having recently returr el
.from the Squth informs the public that ho

will give his attention for a few months 1,9 repairing
Watches and Clocki, at thoresidence of his father,
in Ringgold, Md. Is fully prepared with' 'material,
implements, &c.

Sep. 6-3t,

LOCAL MATTERS.
PUBLIC NEETINCL—We have been reques-

ted-to announce that a public- meeting for
the formation ofa Building Association in-
this place, will be held in the Town Hall,
Monday. evening neat. All citizens- favor-
able to such an association axe requested to.
attend.

NEW It• R. PIiOJEgT.--Tho Mt. Alto `l-
ron Company having secured, as we under-
stand, a charter and determined to build a
branch Railroad from Scotland to their
works, the propriety -of extending the road
via. Quincy to Waynesboro', is now being ag-
itated. The distance from this place t o
Fuukstowa is about six miles, and it is said
the grade would be easy and the route alto-
gether a practicable one. A railroad even
from this quarter would prove a source of
great bencht. Citizens here should consid-
er the matter and if feasible co operate with
our "up Country" friends;

FATAL-MISTAKE.--.clhas. Beasoni—a
wealthy Merchant of eniontown, Pa., went
to Pittsburg one day last week, "indulged"
too freely, was found in the evening by two-
gentlemanof Uniontown who put him on
the cars for home. He gat off by mistake at
West Nevrton, where after wandering about
all night, at an early hour next morning en-
tered a paper mill and seeing a pitcher took
it up and swallowed a large draught of oil
of vitriol in mistake for water. his condi-
tion was soon disiocovered and he was sent
home brit died on the way.

THREE QuEnTioss.—Can any one toll how
young men w o cotge t err onest e to an!
are always behind with their landlord, can
sport goo esr au i-are--a ways—real
a game of euchre, oriseven up. Can any one
tell how- men live and supTioTt their fainilies
-who-ha-veno-i-neome-an-d-do-not-work-y-w4ti-le
, .

others, who are industrious and constantly
employed, half starve? Can any one tell how
it is that a man who is too poor to pay for a
newspaper is able to pay a dollar a week for

tobacco, lager and cigars?
NArtuow EacA.PE—Oa Saturday last,

while Mr. Sampson Dick was d►iviug a
hcrse-power attached to a threshing machine

MMEI et gees; in Eami ton owns ip,
his pants were caught _by the "tumbling
shaft"--of-the-machine and torn -completely
off and,wound around the shaft, leaving him
standing in a state of nudity. Mr. Dick
:fortunately had the presence of mind to
catch hold of the "arm" and thus saved-him-
self, his muscle proving stronger than his
suspenders.— V. ;Spirit.

IGIIWAY OBBERY.- ay morn•
ing last, about 2 o'clock, as• Mr. William

-

Small was coming in Washington street, be-
_tween Second-and-the-railroad, ho was at-

tacked by two men, supposed to be negroes,
and robbed of three hundred and fifty dol-
lars in money and a watch. In the melee
the watch was dropped by the highwaymen
and-afterwaills-rano-vereth NtrErhroTas ye
has been discovered of "the perpetrators of
this daring deed,—Repository.

IN LUCK.—The Editor of the Fulton Re-
publican is indebted "to valued tersOnal,
friends for several baskets of fin
ring the paek," and the donors are too
modest to arffirhim to give their names.
Are they laJ, friends, Jeenis?

Siiii-Rev. G. D. Clicnowith,( one of the Cor-
responding Secretaries of the Pennsylvania
State Temperance Union, has traveled six
thousand miles in its service; made one hun-
dred and fifty speeches; procured three thou-
sand six hundred and seventy-four names to
the temperance pledge, and formed fourteen
county organizations, auxiliary to the parent
society.

ts.,A. terrible catastrophe occurred:at On-
tario, New York, on Monday. A pleasure
party, consisting of fourteen perscns, were
out on Lake Oatarior in a sail-boat, when,
in trying to go about, the boat capsized.
Nine out of the fourteen were. drowned,
six of whom were girls. The bodies were
not recovered.

Dur pg'a 'navy shower on Saturday last,
Mr. Starr Bradley, a farmer in Brookfield,
Connecticut, was struck by, lightning and
instantly ,killed. He Agis seventy years old.
He was Walking aoro a meadow with a
scythe on his shoulder, which probably at-
tracted the lightning. Michael Barrett of
Waterbury, Connecticut, while fishing on
Saturday, was struck by lightning and kill-
ed. He had raised an umbrella to avoid
the shower, and the lightning was attracted
by it,

Forty feet front by one hundred and ten
deep, on the northwest corner of Clark and
Lake streets, Chicago, sold for $3,000 a foot,
cash! This is the highest figure yet reached
for real estate. Three years ago the dine
property sold tor .s2,2so_per foot,

Head Centre Stephens is living in Paris
poor and despised. There seems to be no
(hula that he was in the pay of the English
11Government" all the time. He is afraid to
go to Australia, America, or any place where
the Irish abound, lest he should meet with
personal chastisement. He is writing a
book.

- A widow, living in Jefferson county, Wis-
consio, recently hung herself because her
wheat crop only yielded twenty bushels per
acre, whereas she had expected twenty-
five-

Ladies arc like watches—pretty enough to
look at—sweet faces and delicate hands, but
somewhat difficult to regulate when once
s ar

Mr. James Young., of Great Falls, N. G.,
laming that his ffite was mckTran from
Rochester home, six miles. On reaching
his hotise be fell dead.

Ag )ing

Stanton will be back in his place as Secrete: .
ry of War in less than eighty days.

A hen at*Maehins, Me., has laid an egg
with a waterfall. Some style about that
hen.

Rev. Wm. A. Chambers fell dead in his
pu pit, a ==l , a few 'Sundays

General Sheridan is the youngest man
ever prominan_tlyacht_i_o_n_dier_the Prpsider„
cy lie is only a year older than the Con-
stitutional requirement,

Napoleon 111 has rul—ed Franoe as long as
his uncle did, or will have by the end of
this year. Some think that is long enough.

Es•Gov. Yates of Illinois ha's chosen for
his subject in the Old 13 ty State -course -of
lectures, at Boston. "The life and character
of Abraham Lincoln."

Registration has been completed in Ala-
ama, an.
1.-115;4-95 .

erg • ave a majority

During the year ending Sentember 2d
Pennsylvania cancelled 81,794,644 50 of the
principle of her State debt.
- In Virginia 115,157 white and 101,490
colored voters have been registered, giving
13,007 majority for the whites.

& vantgi4-1-tiving-ia-a-family-nettr-
erpool has u'iexpectedly come into possession
of a fortune of $1,000,000 by the death of a
relative in one of the colonies.

William Richardson, of Paulding, Ohio, is
104 years old, The most surprising part of

and is living with the sixth.
Twenty thousand,offmials are required to

transtrei the business of the United_States
Treasury Department.

ODe hundred and thirty lodges of Good
Templars hay.o been started in-Ohio during
the past year,

Maximilian is said to have measured six
feet three inches after he Was,shot.

Hon. John W. Forney, arrived home last
week from Europe.

Senator Cameron has come out strongly
in favor of impeachment.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
•iter SIGN OF I'RE RED HAT.

150 150 CO PIPETITION DEFIED. 150 150
Ladies Genuine KID GLOVES,Ammican Man-

ufac,ure at 150 cents. During the last year we havo
sold large numbers of these Gloves in all sizes and
colours and safely say they aro not surpassed by
other Kid Gloves sold, to be had only at

UPDEGRAFr6 Glove Factory,
Opposite the Washington House Hagerstown.

tsl.ciN OF THE RED HAT.

10 ;5 20 COMPARISON INVITED. 10 15 20
STRAW HATS. A full assortment of new Spring
Styles of sTRAW H vrs, Guyaquill Legliorns,
Canton Braids, Mackinaw, Malrmas, Palm Leafs,
&c. &c., from 10 cents up at UPDEGRAFP,S

HAT FACT.JaY
Opposite the Wdshington House lingerstown

U'---SiG. OF THE R ED HAT.

2550 75 OPPOSITION COURTED. 25 50 75
CANES.—We have a new lot of Fine Imported
Canes, Plnin Bono Finished and Carved. Hickory,
Reed, and Bamboo Canes from 25 cents up. Those
who want a staff of service, convenience, comfort,
Beauty or Fashion should call at UPUEGRAFF'S
—Hat, Cane and Umbrella Store, Hagerstown.

re SIGN OF TEIE RED HAT.
12 3 PERPETUAL MOTION. 12 3

Ladio3 SUN UMBRELLAS, New Style PA R-
ASOi...S, RAIN UMBRELLAS, &c. A complete
stockat UPDEGRAFF'S

Hat, Cane and Lmharella Store. Hagerstown


